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Dr. ·Lamm._: Speaks Out, 
Emphasizes - .Recruitment 

Yesl,ira College Senate . Dellates New Le,isl,,_,, 
Allowing Yi,J,lisl, Attept1111te On /n,/i,_,, II.. - .  · 

By ROBERT . GREENBERG 
FEBRUARY 8 - The controversial Yiddish proposal was the topic of the new semes

. ._ter's first YC Senate meeting in its new maeting room. 
· · ..• · ·· The· meeting, held during Club Hour, was highlighted by arguments for and against 

a -motion • proposed by Dr. Kra-
mel', the Alumni · Representative, 
during. last . semester's Senate 

" sessions. Dr. Kramer's motion 
suggests that the acceptance of 
Yiddish as fulfilling the require
ment be evaluated on an individ
ual basis. A Yiddish Committee, 
consisting of three members, 

would be required to review 
each case sepa1·ately, and then 
pass a decision for or against the 
individual making the request. 
The committee would consist of 
three members: the Dean of Ye
shiva College, a Yiddish depart
ment faculty member, and a fac-

Professor Tauber Appointed 
YU Director Of Athletics 

ulty 1·ep1·esentative appointed· by 
the head of the· Academic Stand
ings Committee. They would thea 
be l'esponsible for deciding each 
case separately, with a unani
mous decision mun,latory fol' any 
favorable decision. 

Narrow and Wide 
Among those who supported 

the "selectivity proposal" were 
Pl'Of. Tauber, 01', Levine, Rabbi 
Chulop, and Student Senators 
Weisz, Shudofsky, and Genuth. 
Jeffrey Kantowitz, Chail·man of By YIZCHOK APPLBAUM the YC Senate, spoke out against Professor Arthur Tauber, coach the motion, saying that by A'rant-Presideni Lamm answering q11estions posed by Commentator Govern- of the Yeshiva Fencing Team ing Yiddish the status of fulfill-

ing Board. since 1949, has been recently ap- ing the foi·eign language re-
FED. 8, 1979 - Rabbi Dr. Nor- the Board the importance of the pointed Director of Athletics at quil'ement, the liberal arts edu-

man Lamm, President of Yeshi\"a image reflected in The Commen- Yeshiva. cation at Yeshiva would sutfer. 
University, met with the Gov- tator, and that he was afraid Dr. Tauber began his career in The curriculum of a YC student 
eming Board of The Commenta- of the image the newspaper pre- YU's Physical Education Depart- would become even more narrow 
tor. The meeting was sparked by sented. "I'm worried about the ment by giving fencing lessons than it presently is. Mr. Taubes 
a controversial WYUR intPr,·iew image reflected by. single ine- twice a week in the evenings. As of the English depa1-tment fur-

. with 01· •. Lamm last trrm. At � 111? sponsible articles." -He affl_rmed a result of the positive response ther mentioned the libe1·al policy 
meettn·i Dr •. Lamm wa·s reriuei!t-· that h·e ·can ·tolerate differences to his lessons, Prof. Abi"Bham taken with regard to the grant-
ed to rem�rk about his state- of opinions, but it's the lack of Horowitz, then _the head of the ing of credits for a year of study 
ments In that Interview and was judgment to which he · objec\11; :, Dep,rtment, asked Pref. Tauber in Israel. Due to these cTedits, 
asked questions about major is- ·•1l'rii upset at a lack·onudgiiient,'· . ·to join the .. faculty.· - , .. . .•. . .,. . the. student leaves YU without 
sues presently confronting the it's not an in-house publication. In 1952� he was named an As- having received the .full benefits 
University. . You have a mission as important sistant Professor, and upon Prof. of a liberal arts education. 

Concerning the radio interview, ai! mine," he added, ")"OU can Horo,,.itz's ret;rement, was asked Senators Weisz and Shudofsky 
and in response to a letter sent help get students here." by Dean Bacon to fill the vacant both felt that Yiddish should be 
by the Commentator Governing In l'esponse to a question about position as Acting Chairman of accepted for students planning-
Eoal'd following the inte1'\·iew, the apparent polarization in the the Physical Education depart- Dr. Arthur Tauber to enter either the rabbinate ol' 
01•, Lamm stated that he felt Jewish communitv and whethe1· ment. · the field of social woi·k, whe1·e 
there was merely "letting olf YI; was losing its unique YU It was not until 1975, however, attributed to his own career as a the person will be dealing with 
steam on both sides," He further J)l'oduct as u result of this trend, that an invitation was extended champion fencer. Last year, the olde1· Jews, for the same reason 
stated that nis criticisms were Dr. Lamm claimed that this is to Dr. Tauber by Dr. Belkin to team reached a Yeshiva sports that scientiio Russian and Ger
not solely aimed at The Com- not the case. He said that look- join the faculty full-time, and milestone, recot·ding its 2ll0th vie- man are accepted fol' pre-meds. 
mentator, but also at Hame- ing· at the situation from a per- upon acceptance of the same, was tory under his tutelage, The reason given in those cases 
"tasel' and The Observer. He did, spective of 30 years, he believed appointed to a position as an As- Turning toward the futul'e, Dl'. is that scientific languages .,re 
however, express his opinion that the polarization was greater when sociate Professor, and advanced Tauber noted that thei·e would somewhat l'elev11nt to the profes
there was a lack of judgment lie attendPd YU as a student. to become Chairman of the De- be few changes in the Physical sion that these peo1>le will be en-
shown by the Commentator statf "But despite this, there are many pal'tment. Education department. He em- tering in the futme. 
on some of the issues taken up. alumni who are fine examples of Dr. Tauber has become a well- phasized that within the limita- The meeting ended with a pro
. "The big probl�ms in the Ye- the YU education." Dr. Lamm known figure on the Yeshiva cam- tions under which YU operates, posal by Dean Km-zer that Drs. 
shiva is student recruitment and added that, "there nl'e functions pus due to his work as Coach the•·e is an excellent physical Kramer and Ta11bes meet to 
financing," claimed Dr. Lamm, he is planning to have which of the distinguished Fencing education program. The high word a new proposal that will 
••and recruitment and financing would further the ideal of Torah team. The success of the Fencing quality of instructors that YU state specifically who wilJ be af-
go hand in hand." He noted to (Continued on Page 5, Col. 8) team thl'oughout the years can be has had in the past will continue fected, should the proposal be put 
. , to be maintained. into effect in the future. 

YCSC Discusses Bookstore Problem New Accounting Program 
VotesToBroadcastFutureMeetings . Expecting Accreditation 
. FEBRUARY 6th - At to
night's YCSC meeting, the 
council unanimously approved 
to broadcast their meetings over 
WYUR indefinitely. The council 
noted the favorable comments re
ceived . regarding the broadcasts 
and agreed to continue such 
broadcasts, President Golombeck 
criticized the faculty for not sub
mitting book lists to the college 
booksto1·e, which inevitably led 
to the store's closure. Mr. Golom
beck announced that in order to 
he)J> aHeviate the problem, YC8C 
was providing a book se1·vice 
shuttle to Barnes and Noble. 

Next year's academic calendar 
will he discussed at a meeting 
"'·ith DI'. MiJler. The committee 
will consist of Messrs. Schnei• 
er, Marcus, Friedman, and Kreit
man. P1•ef!, Golombeck announced 
that food machines had been in
stalled in Morgenstem basement, 

ond he thanked Mr. Parke1· · fo1· 
his cooperation, Seth Kaufman 

was appointed Student Court Jus
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 4) 

�lure Schnt.'ier attentively liiiteninK to remarks by Zev Golomheck, 
President of YCSC. 

In an effort to accomodate a shift in student attitudes 
toward professional and pre-professional programs, Yeshiva 
College expects to announce New York State accreditation 
for its Accounting program 
within the week. 

In the presence of Dr. Morton 
Berger, Dean of Behavioral and 
Social Sciences, a Jetter was sent 
to The New Yo1·k State Board of 
Regents by II State committlie to 
recommend certification of the 
new program. It is now up to the 
Board of Regents to formally 
recognize it. This recognition is 
usuaJly automatic. 

Impact, Finances, Courses 
The initial proposal was sent 

to New York State last spring. 
A committee was at thut time 
sent to study the proposed pro
gram and questions were raised 
as to the impact the program 
would have on a1·ea school::1, in
dicutions of finances were re
quested nnd com·se recommendu-

tions were n1ada. 
The 60-ci·edit progrnm, which 

basicalJy consists of an Eco• 
nomics majo1· with a concentra
tion in Accounting, had received 
a "verbal go-ahead," according to 
Dean Daine) Kurtzer, this last 
tcl'm, but, "we will now have of, 
ficial credibility, and students 
upon graduating will be l'ligible 
f01· the CPA examination." 

The committee stated that 
while there are enough studt•nts 
inte1·ested in Accounting, finding 
faculty is problematic. Dt•an 
Km·tzer stated that "Yeshiva is 
actively pmsuing a �enl'ch for a 
program directo1· and anothrr 
full-time professor." As of now 
there a1·e only part-time faculty 

(Continutd on Pag, 6, Col. 1) 
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Disparity 
needed architectural alterations to convert the 
present site into a viable center for student ac
tivities. 

On January 10 the Faelllty AasemW, ia a 
near unanimous decision vetoed Senate legista-· 
tion initialiy · pro1>0sed by Dr. Daniel Kurtzer, 
Dean of Yeshiva College. The legislation was de-. 
sianed to unburden students of six credits of l'e
quirernents while maintaining safegua1·ds to en
sure a stl'OIII" liberal arts curriculum. 

Disappointment 

The obvious disparity �tween . the passage 
of legislation by the Senate9 a body composed 
of administration, faculty and students, and the 
i11ear unanimows veto of the Faculty Assemb�v 
raises certain questions. Dean Kurtzer and the 
Senate felt a need for. a bill easing requirements ; 
why didn't the faculty! Is the faculty too far 
removed from the, heartbeat of campus life to 
sense the changing needs of our institution! Or 
perhaps the faculty, admittedly insecure about 
their positions, feel coerced into vetoing any 
legislation which · they feel may further imperil 
their precarious situation. 

Gover11la1 loarcl 

IRA .TOKA YEil 
Editor-in-Chief 

JEFFREY KANTOWITZ 
............ 
MARK TARACiN 
Eacudw ....... 

DANIEL COTTLIEB 
Sealer &Iker 

SIMMY LAUER 

· · · BEN· KURTZER 
.....,_, Miter 

. STUART CHESNER 
C-trlHil-, &liter 

MEYER LAST 
Coenllaatlas &Ill• 

NORMAN KINEL 
•- &liter . New• Edlter 

LEWIS GENUTH LOUIS HAIT · 
Feature &Uter Mau-U, Edlter 

YECHIEL FRIEDMAN CHAIM WEXLER 
Co;y_ Miter -Project, Editor 

DANNY HARTMAN 
S,.rta ·••t• 

Tecllalcal loard 
STEVEN COHEN MEIR MISHKOFF 

FRANK CUMSKY 
Bual-■· 

A student council is charged with the re
sponsibility of leadership. Ideally, it should cater 
to student needs and . improve campus life. Our 
elected representatives should act as liaisons be
tween the students and t�e other facets of the 
University; In addition, Council should work to 
organize intra- and intercollegiate social activi-
ties. · 

Such dynamic leadership has long been lack
ing at Yeshiva Collep. The performance of this 
year's Yeshiva Collep Student Council has been 
only ade41uate in some areas and definitely lack
ing in others. Most of Council's time is spent allo
cating funds, almost perfunctorily, to va1ious 
clubs and organiations, while precious little time 
is spent on constructive plannilll', Although work 
has proceeded on a few pressing problems (most 
notably an attempt_ to obtain badly needed park
ing · facilities) , most of )M.t spring's campaign 
promises have fallen by the wayside. 

ALAN . BRESALIER 
ALAN BELL 

This blatant disregard for Senate legislation 
as manifested in the near unanimous f acuity veto 
reflects an insensitivity to the needs of our stu
dents and consequently the needs of Yeshiva 
College. 

Disregard 
The Student Union Building is host to many 

student activities. The YCDS Theater, · WYUR 
studios, and an · student offices are housed there. 
It has also been the scene of recurrent vandalism 
and crime. 

· MARTY LEWITTER 
A18lalaata te Ille 

Ulter-la.QW 
DAVID CHERNA 

NEIL SIMON 
o,-Edlt

ROBERT GREENBERG 
tn1n, 

Staff 

· Clrculadal 
DAVID GOLDSTEIN 

Photosr•P>' 

Nin: ARI KLAPHOLZ, · MAIIC KLAPHOLZ, LOUIS TUC�MAN, ' Rollert  
Friedman, Jeffrey Frieling, Alan llsthaus, Mark Teicher, Murray 
IN«OH111r. Fe...,_, JAY BINOIGER, JOSEPH FRIE, WARREN LENT, 
MAie A. SINGER, Mark Adelson, Josh Brickman, Alan Br!II, Luer 
Drunk, Dlvlcl Fisher, Leonard Guttman, Y1ir Kahn, Mark Lev1n;-s.u.rt 

Student Council has failed to act as a 
responsible student voice. More often tha.n not, 
it has been up to indiv@ual students to voice 
opinions in an attempt to rectify various ad
ministrational and academic problems. 

· Yelltendiu, David W1lluch. Ca,r: LOUIS SHICKER, LOUI� TUCHMAN, 
CUITIS WEISS, Josepll Friedman, Howie Lerner, Eckhe Lowinoer, 
Yittllak Twersky. s,e,t,1 MILES GRIFE, DAVE KUFELD, MUltltAY 
&.EIEM, Zvi Friedman, Saul 511"-"1, LIJWt: JOSHEL IRIK. fnl .. , 
KM.MAK STAIMAN, Moshe Rosner, Martin Weing11t. 111111 (......, 
....... JEFF AMOUR, A. J. EDELHEIT. Frltllll: BEN KIR�CHENIAUM. 

The mugging of a faculty professor last 
vear led to a relocation of the Guidance Center 
to Furst- Han. The students, however, have. been 
left behind. · The most recent incidieRt bas IMeD 
the theft of several turntables from tb.e W.YU� 
station. In addition, the almost periodic l'U,ISaCk
i�. of the Commentator darkroom ll&s · .beet;a 
among the many 1•eported incideats of --u+Nem 

ered a building in name only. The present se
curity arrangements are inadequate as vandals 
eater tile offices seemingly at will. If the ad- · 

· ministration is not, at this point in time, com
mitted to the building of a new gym facility, it 
mu,t at least be responsible for the maintenance, 
security:, and upkeep of the existing structure. 
It is up. to the admin�stration to end its poliey 
ofmaJienant neglect and to make the desperately 

With regard to social and intercollegiate ac
tivities, YCSC has again been dormant. The an
nual YC-Stern Shabbaton and the- Cafe Night 
were refreshingly successful. Sadly, however, 
there are no major activities planned with Jewish 
collegiate youth in the metropolitan area. Student 
activities on campus have also been sorely lack
ing. 

It is now aknost a year ·since this year's 
Council was elected. With one term left, it is 
hoped that Council members will reevaluate their 
roles and apply themselves wholeheartedly to im
proving life at Yeshiva College. The Student Union Facility cu be eouul-

Letters · To The Editor 

,Disruptions 
To The :Editor: 

Tbe recent period of final ex
ams upl'ooted an old stol'y at Ye
abiva College. To find a quiet 
corner on campus in 01·der to 
study became a near iml)OSsible 
wnture. Moa·eover, the library, a 
building existing solely for this 
purpoBe, was the last choice of 
many. 

Personally, my ..nients of 
fiillb'atloa . hegan • Sunday, 
Jari. 4; the eve of fhials week. 
AJ&laeuab' 1 · &Micipatecl a fllliW 
ewnilll' ef stlldy in the Pt,Uaek 
LibrBl'J, the U.ht, were abut at 
8:41 . P.11. Although frustrated, I 

. was COQVinced that I could . ftnd 
�� niem available for study. 

· Searching throughout the campus 
from Belfer to the High School 
ciei-nt, I was confronted with lock
l!'II- doel'!I al'ld hence forced to 
study English Uterature in the 
Ms MedPatlh. In this sense Ye
lllliwa has no reason not to otrer i.ts 
student!! the same academic ac
comodations as other universities 
by providln,r generous library 
heura and additional study areas. 
This 111 impe1·ative throughout 
ih entire academic year, but 
hlOM i"'P&liant during ftnals aea
llOn. 

Howev11r, even when -the libral'f 
was av•ilable it seemed to be an 
ofrer that many students opted 
to refuse. Those of us who lived 
in the libra1·y clurina ftnals week 
can eW!il� recall the in&nite ae-

quences of noise and frequent 
immature disruptions. The main 
floor was extremely cold and 
students sat ·. in winte1· · coats 
studying_ for hours. The serious 
problem of insufficient lighting · 
only presented additional ob
stat!les and inconveniences to 
those who had immense amounts 
of reading. In addition, let me 
recommend that High School 
students go play hide-and-go
seek in the pa1·king lot and not 
between the libruy stacks. . . 

A · university · like Tealliva 
whose major prestige lies in its 
-,cademic BWiitieli muet seek to 
Jt10vide ami aecomodate its stu
dents . with adequate study areas 
and with extra time allowances 
year round with an emphasis 
chn•blg the period of finals.- This 
..W illte� and upgtacle tlle 
academic environment of Yeshiva 
Colap. 

Bln111 Sh■dof1k1 
YC '79 

,Dlapel 
To TIie E41ter: 

An article written in a No
vember 1978 issue of the Wash
ington Heights/Inwood local 
newspaper stat.cl' that a spokes
man fo1· the College said that 
f11eulty and/ or ,tudents could not 
ftnd decent holllling in the vicin
ity of the eollere, 

I am a · superintendent of a 
buildinl' in the nehrhborhood. ,The 
buildins i• locat.ecl at 570 W eat 
188th Street, and has new ptumb
inc, new wirin,, �tercom, front 

doors locked, good steam, and place is a serious enough matter. 
good tenants. But to change a municipal law in 

I would gladly give an apart- order to allow it to happen freely 
ment to some students or faculty in Eretz Israel, is something 
when an apartment becomes t1'Uly worthy of vigorous protest. 
available. The apartments consist An article �tten by Robert 
of two, three, and four bed1·oom Rosenberg on the Op-Ed page of 
apartments with two bathrooms. the Jerusalem Post of January 
If someone from the University 6th accuses the NRP of being 
would like to look at the building "hypocritical and surrealistic" in 
I would be glad to show them one applying the pressure on Labat 
of . tile finer buildings in the and Prime 'Minister Begin. The 
Heights. a11thor then goes on to describe 
· Yoa can pt in toueh with •e Friday ni,tlts in Tel Aviv- as a at 92&-0ll9 aaJrtbne. . . place where one can go . to the 

Sin�rely, . cinema, hear jazz, listen to folk 
BIH Selueiber sin,en, · have a 111eal in a restH-
l'lt W. 18tt• Street .. rant, etc. Unfortunately, this is 

• a very accurate deacl'iption of 
. Dlaoba.v Friday nights in Tel Aviv. "Yet," 

he claims, "When Mayor Labat · 1'e. n,,. &U&.or: ... • .w a ..... aentiee1 
l'• lllft IMt b¥ •• •• peo- IINle to • ......._, availtie -'  ff 11h awn ef· • Weet alle in· diit • by •,-nine a 

IIOIINe · 4C --•• betftta lbe S..U ._., lbe relfcwua· fllctor 
...._.. en4 --nUc• Mt- of Ille elb' eouaell ften1 its 
tiers •f tbe IRMU· ,.....,. .. It ..._ ucl tbnue•• to pull 
czueern8 U... Mn of 'tel .  Affl' ..,_ • 01111 ._ tb:y czoaUtlon, Ka,or aar.nao -Wat to ..U.w ._ kt th-· udtul coalitloaa as 
a..rt "-'n ill tW ellJ to ftll.." Tbi1 la an arsument I 
pel'torm . on l'ri4ay llchta. 'he CIIUWt udffllancl. lho.uld the 
• a r • a I (NuiADN •JJc:iioua NIP not tnWllt tbe theatre's 
farty) u, tbnatnecl ti> Plllt oat openinc, � it la more ",enot the cit, and national coalMilas W" thaa the entertainment If the ·. theatre ls allowed to per- forma ••dule now on Friday 
form. nJaMs ia tel AviT (a sort of un-An iaaNltW obse"er ndcht 'hlMvid KIi Y'Qeaer) T Ia the " amuNII al � tbreat by tile ,._&tel C'8III .... t 1111 leas a 
MRP. • --• INl lht, __., Glllal a,.a tlallll .the non
Ill W. IIJ -....  a Mc>u& • ..-.at 
lhlq,,... ·Yet we .....,._ lftl ftt ..._ of. "'* opildon ant cannot. a« ord · to take this matter I are actually asking the same so llrhtl)'. Chllul 8habht Bera- question, but we reach different blm committed by any Jew in any conclusions; He is. asking: "Is it 

not hypocritical to allow movies 
and cabarets to be open, but to 
make the theatre stay shut?"  
And so he reaches his conclusion: 
"Allow theatre too, since it's too 
late now to stop it." My question 
is : "How did we ever let the situ
ation get this bad !" But my con
clusion is : "No, it's not too late." 
If we allowed a situation to de
teriorate until this point, we 
should not let it deteriorate fur
ther, but begin to fight back now 
- and hopefully go on to l'estol'e 
some element of Keddushat 
Shabbat to this pal't of El'etz 
Israel. 

I remember . oncie reading an 
article in which a group of chil
dren were asked what they 
thought of the p1·oblems Israel 
has with her neighbors. One of 
the children replied with an 
answer that was both simple and 
logical, "The Arabs · have 20 
states of their own. Why can't 
they let the Jews have just one ? " 
We can apply this same logic to 
this problem too: "There are six 
other nights in the week in which 
the theatre can perform. Why do 
there have to be performances on 
Friday !" 

We will have to see what the 
final outcome of this situation 
will be. I am, and hopefully the 
rest of the YU community, is, 
hoping that the lights of the 
Cameri Theatre stay dal'kened on 
this and all future Friday nights. 

Sammy Zimmerman 
YC '80 

Sammy Zimmerman. u a, YC atu• 

dent lcaming in yeahiva, in Ierael, 
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Academy Establishes Unique Environment, 
"Open "  Classes And Hebrew - Emph�i�ed 

By MOSHE ROSENBERG 
Up, in North Riverdale, surrounded by country scenery and overlooking the Hudson 

River, lies a ,µinique see-through.building. Set amidst a large open space which means room 
to play in the spring term and strong bi"ting winds in the winter term, the special building 
liouaea a aNt special . school, • ·&e:h09.l which evolved to its . pres-

- ·ent form a short ten ·years · age> 
._ SAR. 

SAR stands for. Salanter Akiba 
·tuverdale Academy. The school's 
·unusualiy Jong name is due· to the 
piece of _ history which accounts 
·for its present form; over a dee
. ade ago Mesifta Rabbi Yisrael 
$alariter of the· East Bronx, Aki
ba Academy of University 
Heights, and the Riverdale He
brew Day School found that, due 
to changing neighborhoods, they 
could no longer function inde
pendently. Consequently, the 
· three schools merged, and Sep
tember 1969 saw the first term 
· of class for the new SAR school. 

Unique Curriculum· 

portantly, inside, the structure is 
totallJ .open. There are no wall11 
lletween clusroo11111; rath�r, stait
cues lead down put brightly 
colored scenery to fou1• levels of 
teaching areas. • These �vela, 
called by · letters of the Hebrew 
alphabet, are comprised of sev
eral large instruction areaa; 
with different subjects assigned 
to different areas. There are no 

doors, no· walls; even the princi
pal 's office iii merely- a small aec
tion of one level with see�thrc,ilgh 
walls� Students c1m see fn>m one 
claS&roctm to . another and one . 
level · to atlother. The building 
fosters a sense of openness •nd 
contact amonK students. This 
type . of . situation, says Rabbi 
·Chwatt, helps realize .the llchool"s 
·• (Continued on Page 4,· Col, 1) 

At Leisure 

Equal Rights 

Moriah Serves Elderly 
Comba·tting Loneliness 

By MARK ADELSON 
When passing by _90 Bennett Avenue, it is impossible 

to tell from the sidewalk that you are near one of Washina
ton Heirht's most vital organs, Moriah Older Adult LullCh
eon Club. Moriah . is a prog1•ani, 
in the words of Robert ,Benedict, 
Commis11ione1· of Aging of the Of

. fice of Human .Develepment Ser
vices, "which helps reduce ·the iso
lation of many older persons by 
off'ering them ·an · opportunity to 

· participate in community activ
ities · and to combine food and 
ft'!endship." It's conveniently lo
cated near the 185th Street sub-

way central in the livee -of this ' _community's senior citizens. 
The gov.ernment funded l\lol'iah., 

which will soon he· celebrating it's 
fifth RMiversa1·y, provides ea
sential •ervices for the 60 yea1· 
old and over age g1·oup. Chie:f 
among them is the dispensation 
of hot well-balnnced menls at t� 
luncheon center located at 90 Ben
nett Avt.Jnue and to homebound 
individuals. In fact, m:rny home• 
hounds were referred to l\lm'iah 
because they suffered from mal
nutrition. 

Culture 

Dut the new school was not re
juvenated in name only; SAR 
also has a _special philosophy of 
education that sets it apart from 

· any othe1· Jewish elementary 

•---------------By CHAIM WEXLER-------

Anothe1· invaluable se1·vice ren
dered to the elderly Jewish resi
dents is a multi-faceted cultural 
program. This weekly series of 
11ctivitie11 includes a ,liscussion 
g1·oup, arts and Cl'llfts, Bingo, and 
a· Shabt.os Party. 

- sc·hool. Rabbi Sheldon Chwatt, 
the school's principal, expressed 

· that philosophy in three points. 
Firstly, he said, SAR places a 
premium on the individuality of 

_ each student. It attempts not to 
blot out or extinguish, heaven 
forbid, the spark of holiness in 
· each child, but rather seeks to 
"nurture that spark until it 
bul'sts into flame." _ Secondly, 
through many special projects, 
the school teaches its students a 
sense of responsibility to the 
people of Israel and the land of 
Israel. Finally, through its care
fully planned programs, SAR 
tries to insure that its students 
"'ill grow to be mature, indepen
dent scholars. It is in helping to 
realize this philosophy that the 

- sh·ucture of the school's building 
plays a large role. 

The best way to describe the 
SAR building is with the word 
"open." Its classes are open to 
·outside view through the many 
transparent panels which form 
its outside walls, and, more im-

To The Editor: 
. The guys at my· table we1·e 

pretty upset the other night after 
reading Behind Dorm Doo1·s in 
the last Commentator. They were 
h-ked by one Stern woman's re
mark that "she can expect good 
things from the nice YU boys." · 

"It's frustrating" said Mel, 
"that after all the time and ef-
fort we put ,into learning, the 
only thing they find attractive 
about us is our nicen�ss." 

"It's not even true," Yitz add
ed, "some of us are downright 
rotten." 

These sentiments a1·e by no  
means unique. Too often the YU 
man finds himself valuecl mo1·e 
for his "good things" than f01· his 
mind. He begins to feel exploited 
and used. All his religious uncl 
secular learning suddenly seem 
w01·thless as he becomes an ob
ject for the g1·atification of 
others. No longer does he look 
forward to his Thursday even
ings at the Orange Lounge. Final
ly, in des1,eration, he must turn 
to other less satisfying means of 
entertainment, like water fights 
and Barnard women. 

This grave situation must be 
rectified. One suggestion might 
be for the- Stern ·  woman to take 
a greater interest in her YC 
friend's schoolwork. Unfortun-
ately the interest shown at pres
ent is hardly sufficient. One per
sonal exam1>le will illustrate this 
problem. When I g·o out on a 
date, the thing I like talking 
about most is benzene. It's a ver
satile and important cyclic com
pound, even if it does have u 
funny smell. But my date seems 
totally uninterested - wishing 
only to discuss movies and plays. 
When I ask her if maybe she'd 
rather talk about the other rings, 
aU she can answer is "leave me 
alone, I still have plenty of 
time." In this case, as in others, 
a few words of encouragement 
would have gone a long way to
wards establishing a relationship 
built on mutual 1·espect. 

Finully, the use of the term 
"good things" is an affront to the 
purity and chastity of the YU 
man. The Commentator is simply 
not the place for Stern women to 
vent their personal frustrations. 
Moreover, the Yeshiva student is 

Coping With Inflation Through Smart Shopping, 
·tips: Explain - How . Y•· . Can - Pinch · !Your. Pennies 

By MARC A. SINGER 
A classic complaint of every

one is inflation. Pl'Udent shop-
- ping is a practical way to stretch 
. . the dollar. This is especially t1·ue 

for food shopping, a major p8l't 
of students' budgets. 

Proper 1n·eparation is essential 
not only fo1· academics, hut for 
shopping too. You needn't go 
down to Baa-nes & Nobles for the 
te"xt ; it's available almost every
·whe1·e. In Sunday and Wednes
day editions of local newspapers, 
one cam find the major chain 
11upe1•mftl'keb1' weekly adve1·tise
ments, which contain both valu
able "in-ud" coupons (re1leem
able ·only in that supermurket, 
during that week) ,  along with 

· the Store's weekly pl"Omotional 
· spel·ials. 

Coupon11, Freebies and 
Double Your Money 

Sunclay and Wednesday p1111ers 
also contain numerous manufac
turers' cents-off (and "Freebie") 
coupons. Although these coupons 
arc 1·edeemable in nlmost 11ny 
i-rocery, it is best to wait until a 
major chain of SUf)e1·m11rkcts of
fers "double the vnlue" s11ecials, 
muking these coupons worth 
twic-e ate much. Analysis of the 

· mnjo1· daily })eriodicals i n  the 

New York metropolitan area has ·duct. This reduces the cost to the 
p1·oven that the Daily News is consumer. 
best for food shoppe1;s (espeei- The Payol 
ally with their revamped localiz- . Now that you have spent all 
ed foode section) .  For those who this time saving youl'Self money, 
reside on the Island 01· in Queens, it is time to J>ay. After waiting 
Newsday is also compa1·able. Both patiently on the check-out line, 
ne,,·s1)aJ1e1·s ca1·1·y many su11er- s111·ead your items on the counter. 
markets' advertisements, as well Watch the c11shie1· carefolly. We 
-a!I many dollars in cou11ons a1-e all human, and capable of 
(watch fo1· inserts on Sunday).  error, but why should you liter-

Once in the sto1·e,_ alertness is ally J)ftY for the cashier's mis
the key. Buy only what ·you need. ;: talce? Remind the cashier . that 
When buying pe1·ishahle itei1�s; ce1·tain of your 1mrch11ses are ·on 
do not take the neftl'est product. sale, as he 01· she may not he . 
G1·ocers rotate stock, .and · the aware of it. 
longest lasting products (milk, .Finally, pack your own grocer
bread, etc . )  are stocked in the . ies. Double hag·s are recommend
buck or on the bottom.- Select . the ed because they 1n·event h1·eak
refrig·e1·ated prnducts laRt ; they age. Ask for special freeze1· ba11:s 
do not need to ride around _in for nny fl'Ozen goods. They keep 
you1· wm·m shopping ciu-t, Plastic the col1I · in, · and capture any 
bal,\'s 81'en't only fo1· vegetables ; - sweat from the pack1w;e, Realize _ 
they a1·e especi111ly useful f_o1· that everrthini,:- hm1 i ts 11lace in _ 
tho!-le cartons which teml to the • bug. Heavier cam1, hottles, 
"sweat." c:ll"tons or jars belong- on the _ 

House hrarnls (manufat·tured - bottom, lighte1· and hreakuhle 
under the name of the chain items like eggs on top. Upon re
stores) a1·e usually cheaper than tuminA', . place everythinA· in its 
name hrnndi.. Quality, thouA'h, place. Hefrig·e1·ate perishables 
�hould be 1·onsitlered too, A rel- immediately. Check over your 
atively new marketing- innovation cash re1dster rel'eipt, untl make 
is the "no frills" brand. As the sure thnt �-ou have everythin)!; 
name implies, you ;.rct no fancy �•ou 1111 id for. Lustlr, enjoy yom· 
package, just the straight pl'0• food and yoll l · savin�•:s. 

innocent and objects bitterly to 
b1·eaches of modesty. He cringes 
when he sees what goes on i n  
public i n  the Stem lounge, While 
admittedly only a tiny percent
ag-e of the Stern student body 
engages in such activities, those 
type of thing·s a1·e ju8t not toll!r
ated at the uptown ct>nter. 

In  generating an atmosphere 
of harmony untl mutual under
standing, greater sensitivity 
must be shown to the needs and 
feelings of those who have suffer
ed for so long. In this w11y a 
united Yeshiva University can 
again assume the leadership role 
of today's Jewh1h youth. 

A Concerned Student 

A fortnight ago a Friday lunch 
Shahbos pnrty wa:-. held. The 
purty, according to l\fo1fah's di
rector Sue StP.rn, wus 1lesignecl t-o 
show how niCE! Shabbos can be 
und hegan with a d,·ar Torah. The 
highlight of thl· party was the i n
tenst• enjoyment cXpl•rienced aml 
shured by the 11a1·t ici 11ants who 
praised Sue Stern and .Mo1·iah. 
'fhe Shahhos party is thu mm1t. 
widely nttended event thatt 
Morinh sponsors. 

On top of this, Moriah has 
plllnned summer trips i n  the pnst, 
-and is scheduled to commence a 

(Continued on Pa.ge 4, Col. 1) 

D•isl, War Against Hitler: 
When No One Else Cared 

By A. J. EDELHEIT 
Late at night, on September 30th, 1943, the ships set 

out. It was only a small group of fishing boats, and the 
Nazi coast patrol paid no or vei'IJ little nttention. At about 
the same time, the th-st gl'Oups 
of Gestapo and SS t1·0011s wci-e 
starting the round-ups. This wus 
supposed to be a simple operation, 
just as it had been in many 

. Eua·opean cities. The 1nm·d�re1·s' 
oi·de1·s were to 1·ound-up 1is many 
Jews as possible for transport, 
via rail. Destination: Auschwitz. 
That night, German troops moved 
through the Jewish section of 
Copenhagen to collect Jews. At 
night's end, the Nnzis . we1·c as
tonished. Less than 600 Jews, 
mostly the old and the sick, re
mained of Denmm·k's 7,700 ,Jews. 
The Dunes hud mannged to ti-.ms
fcr the Jews to safety in neutral 

Sweden, in less than three weeks, 
right unde1· th<! Nuzis noses! 

ltuchtt'OUII Of The World 
The sto,·y of Dennuu·k in the 

Holocuust is mimculous, and oi1e 
of g1·eat pe1·11onal hruvery. 
W·herem1 in n,any olhe1· Jo�11 1·011ean 
countries, the Jews were abandon
ed hy the Gentiles, in Denma1·k 
not only the ptioplc, hut also the 
government of King Christian X 
p11rticipated in 1·e!-lcuing the ,kw,;. 

At the Yau! Vashem mt•mo1fal, 
-there is a gnrd1•n dedicated to the 
"l'ighteou!I of the wodd," those 
who hulpecl suve ,fows. Onu tree 

(Co11 1 i1111nl 1111 Pay,: 4 ,  C11f. ,1) 

Onlookt-r11 enjoy work!4 of art in FurHt 111111 J,obhy. Yt'Mhi\'D'i. huclding 
Remhrnndti-' are llt'ing groomed in a new Studio Art Co111·�l'. 
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Moriah Provides Meals ·- And Programs 
For The · Elderly Of Washington Heights 

1011111 AINI 

Putting _ Things 

Into Perspective 
(Cntitw«l froM P�• I, Col. I) 
weekl)' educational program, in 
eonjunetion with the Senior Cen
ter of the Ylf & YWHA of 
Waahington Heights and Inwood, 
to expand the horisons of ita 
members. Thi• program conaistll 
of diverse aessions on pottery and 
eculpture, Canasta� instruction, 
elterei1e, beginning and advanced 
<bridge, cheu, and beginning 
Hebrew and Spanish. The plan 
makes available a apecial minibus 
to and from the Y. 

Speelal Needs Met 
- Further, a daily Miahnayot 
ahiur is held, . in addition to a 
Dialill· ahiur for .the Jewish Holl- · 
da,-11. Also, on llond1111, a diacu11-
llion group rathera:to ponder tlie . 
i11uea of t.oclay. 'l'he

. diacus11fon . 
· . srqupj uiully .attei,ided �Y _.eight 

to ,ten people and lff by a stu
dent from· ·Wurs"eiler School ' of 

· Social Work, ill aponsored by the 
3ewtah Agency of College ·youth 
(IACY) .• 

Aa Moriah is dynamic ao ia· its 
111emberahip. Recently, there has 

. been an influx· of Russian Jews 
into· ;Washinp,n · Heights, eapecl• 
ally. elderly · emlgnnta who . now 
number approximately 50 · at the 
:Horiah center. 

A Little Yiddish 
�irector Sue Stern says, "I get 

along with them because I have 
a little Yiddish." There is an oc
easional program for . them in 
Russian. For instance, a yearly 
aedtr is sponsored for them by 
the: Jewish Community Council. 

Of 'Moriah's programs, prob
ably the most indispensible is . the 
homebound hot n1eal · sel'vice. 

. HO'!.ever, the program is the moat 
dift'icuit to manage because of its 
Jarge requirement of manpower 
and coordination for delivering 
66 meals d�ily. Of course, the 
number is inflated over the nor
J1¥ll number as a result of the 

. wj!ather. 
! Sue Stem . reveals that the 

homebound program is "tapping 
every source." Notably, yeshiva 
e�mentary school students are 
dgaged in the delivery service. 
Abso, Project Hope's buses and 
Self Help's buses al'e being 
utilized. 

YU and Moriah? 
Sue Stem added "YU used

. 
to 

help ua deliver homebound 

lunches. In fact, two years ago 
there was a very nice group of 
boya that helped us deliver · 
homebound lunches. If we could · 
get that atarted again that would 
be marvelous." Some even had 
cars which faciJitated matters. 

Sue Stern la also · in need of 
people to give bar- Torahs for 
the Shabboa Party held every 
Friday morning at 11  o'clock, 
freeing her for other vital func
tions. Moreover, there are volun
teer oppol'tunitiea to study indi
vidually with intereated home• 
bounds. 

Perhaps Rose Zuckerman'• 

poem which appeared in the 
Fourth Anniversary il!IBue of the 
Moriah Voice best evaluates 
Moriah's influence. An excerpt: 
"Oh, the moat precioua things in 

life - family and friends - we 
take for granted when we have 
them. 

If you are still fortunate enough 
to have them, enjoy them, 
treasure them and be very, very 
kind to them. 

All at once they are gone and we 
are very sad. 

The Moriah sure doea help. We 
meet many kind -people and 
make many friends." 

.,, . 

By ERNIE ROLL 

Having attended YU over the 
last three years I have become 
attuned to the . various . amenities 
thai YU has to offer, aa well as 
to the V!lrioua problem& that YU 
students face. In the past I have 
used this column to demand re
sponsive govemment by the ad· 
ministration. I hope that the 
"Question Hour" forums initiated 
last year by Dean Kurtzer are 

· still being staged BO that the stu
dents can offer their opinions on 
general and specific · university 
policies and ao that the admini� 
stration can. gauge- student opin
ion and take such student opin
ions into consideration while set
ting and reforminr university 
pqlicy. This forum, which proved 
to be very beneftcial to both stu
dents and administrators last 
year, brings university govem
ment down· to the grass roots 
level. • . 

Not Only The Fac�s Change 
A. · prime point of . contention 

· between studcmt. and administl'a
. tion o.ver. .the PJIBt few yeal'B has 
:been the · alleged overly burden

. some amount of requirements, es
peciallY. in -the area of .Liberal 

Changes take time; ao one 
. would naturally expect little to 
have changed at this university 
since we all left for our inter
·sessions, our short interseuions, 
Jess than a month ago. Yet there 
have been several changes which 
have occurred at thia university 
which will at least affect some of 
us. 

Our first days back were not 
made any more pleaaaant when we 
learned . that the "Furst Stop" is 
no longer . the first place to stop 
for books. In fact, it is now prob
ably one of the laat, if not the 
last place to atop for books. It 
'eeems that Dot enough . professors 
submitted list. containing the 
texts required for their coarsea 
to make It prolltable (or even 
"slightly .unprofitable") for the 
subsidiary of Shaller's Bookstore 
to remain in operation. The "Uni
versity approved book store at the 
main center . which sells books, 
supplies, records, and electrical 
equipment at reduced rates" 
which the 1974-76 Yeshiva Uni
versity catalog so eloquently 
describes must have. . . . 

On that topic, sou1·ces ( too 
often confused with the by now 
famous or infamous "rumor") 
say that a new University cata
log is in the finishing stages and 
should be ready for publication 
by the time school starts again 

in the fall . • • •  
• • • Whieh leads 119 into our 

next topic : the 1979°80 academic . 
calendar (the word calendar ia . 
not to be confused with the often 
used word "schedule," which re
fers to the schedule of courses, 
which liata elu11 sections and In
structors). "Academic calendar" 
refers to that sinrJe sheet of pa
per that provide11 such vital in
formation as the days that CLEP 
tests are administered - Febru
ary 11th and May 13th this year, 
or the day that wlll follow a 
Tuesday lidledule even though the 
New York Times that morning 
wiU taot say Taelday. -,l'he . an
demic ealendar for 1979-80 tenta
tively calla for a long intersession 
by YC standards (two full weeks 
I'm told), since school is sched
uled to start in the early fall, or 
in the late summer (for. those of 
us who reside south

.
of the Mason

'Dixon Line). Of eourse, an early 
start is not especially good news 
for those planning on entering 
Jaw school in the fall of 1980. 
They will not have plenty of free 

, : Ar�s • . While in no way tuming 
· "° . niy support away from the push ------ for a busineBB major at YU, which 

time to sharpen their akilla for 
the fall administration of the 
LSAT. 

· NaturaJly, prices only go up as 
time lin�rs on. Stanley Kaplan, 
the renowned midtown Manhat
tan sharpener of standardized 
test skilJs, has raised his fee for 
preparing aspiring pre-meds for 
their futures. Friends have indi
cated that hia fee for the MCA T 
1·eview and · preparation course 
this year is $375, up fifty dollai·s 
from a year ago. I guess that he, 
along with universities and uni- . 
versity-1·un cafetea·ias, sees the 
need to . raise prices in ol'der to 

, keep. u1fw1th the inftationa1·y eco
nomic times. It would almost 
seem economical to _eat out mo1·e 
often . at New York restaurants, 
such as Lou Segal's. 

Yeshiva College's physical plant 
seems to have undergone changes, 
too. More dirt and refuse seem to 
be swirling around next to the 
wall and fence bordering the west 
side of Danciger Campus. Al
though l"m not a meteorologist, I 

(Contim,ed on Page 5, Col. 1) 

would make YU a more attrnc• 
tive option to many more stu
dents, I .now realize, being a first 
year law student, the necessity 

·. for a solid university Liberal Arts 
education. I too had been an ad
vocate · of a reduction in the 
amount of requirements at YC 
and failed to see, as many of us 
do, the need for the language, · 
art, music and literature requh·e
ments. While now being in favor 
of the retention of these 1•equh·e
ments, I would support the in
troduction of . a Humanities 
course which could include litera
ture, l'eadings of philosophy and 
political development, as well aa 
writin�. 

Having now spent six months 
studying law, encountering cases 
which involve issues touching all 
areas of human interaction, from 
damages to contracts, I now bet
tel' appreciate the necessity for a 
bl'oad liberal arts background • 
My foundation in literature has 
helped me understand. the val'i
ous analogies that judges draw 

(Continued on Page 6, Col. 1) 

,Underground Fight To Save Jews; 
Qver 7,200 Saved In Daring Rescue 

I 

,nique Environment Established 
: . At Salanter Akiba Riverdale 

(Continued from Page I, Col. 5) 
is dedicated; to the government 
and people '. of Denmark. Yad 
Vashem also houses a vast ar
chive, Many are the documents 
on the bravery of the Danish peo
ple. When the Nazis ordel'ed the 
Jews to wear the yeJlow badge, 

came to the fore. They put to
gether a daring plan, Jews would 
be moved to evacuation centers 

,at Copenhagen hospitals. From 
there, they would be transfel'l'ed, 
at night, to waiting fishing boats. 
These vessels would cross the 
Baltic and bring the Jews to 
Sweden. 

its Jews. Many of those who re• 
mained were deported to There
sienstadt, a mode) camp, the least 
notorious of the Nazi conccntm
tion camps. There, only 50 Dan
ish Jews died, most of natural 
causes. This was due to the fact 
that Danish government and 
church officials visited the camps 
regularly to show that they had 
not abandoned the Jews. Thus, at 
the end of the war, a 97-year-old 
Danish-Jewish great grandmothel' 
l'eturned to meet,'. for the first 
time, he1• year-old great grand
son, who had been born in 
Sweden. 

(C011tifflled from Pag4 8, Col. I) 
p)lilosophy, for besides being ad
mirable in its flexibility and utili
l!ltion of space, it helps develop 

. a: caring and respon,sible relation
•liip betwee� children and adults, 
�d among the students, especial
ly between older students and 
)'ounger ones • . 

Controvenlal Or Not 
; Two special, and somewhat con

troversial,· practices followed in 
SAR are its co-educational · and 
Ihit-Belvrit - Hebrew speaking 
i�struction. Regarding tlie teach

. dag of girls with boys, Rabbi 
Chwatt aaya that separation of 
the sexes is more an issue in high 
school than in elementary school, 
and that he has not encountered 
any difficulties in this respect. In 
fact, SAR advocates giving girls 
as good an education as is given 
boys, for the principal says that 
the Jewish people "just lose 
brainpower by not educating its 

women to a greatet extent." King .Christian himself Ol'de1·ed 
Through co-education, there is a that all Danish citizens should, as 
classic ilJustration of the Tai- he himself would, wear the yel
mud's principle of one party hen- Jow star. When the Nazis wanted 
eftting with no loss to the other ,to set aside a specific area for a 
party, for while the girls get a Jewish ghetto, the King said that 
better education, the boys lose he too would reside there. And 
nothing; -when in August 1943, it became· 

Finally, in explaining why ,known to him that the Nazis 
many of the school's . courses are planned to deport the Jews, he 
conducted in Hebrew, Rabbi was prepared to be deported with 
Chwatt, though conceding that them. 

Swedish Help perhaps 10% of students don't 
catch on to the Hebrew method 
and would be better oft' at an
other type of school, neverthe
less says that the · Hebrew lan
guage is both a unifying fo1·ce 
for the Jewish people and a key 

At the same time, his Majesty's 
·Government appealed to the 
Swedish government to help the 
.Jewish •refugees. Pl'ominent Dan
·ish church officials also made 
such appeals, as did the Danish.Jewish nuclear physicist Neils 
Bohl'. In mid-September, the 
Swedish government relented, and 
·as many Jews as could be 
:bl'ought from Denmark would be 
admitted. Now the brave and re-
1som·ceful Danish underground 

to the understanding of our 
many holy books. Thus Lashon 
HaKodesh is just another way 
SAR emphasizes the impoa·t
ance of unity and responsibility 
among our people, and attempts 
to l'aise a new generation of 
scholarly and caring Jews, 

There were a number of vital 
links in the chain. All strata of 
society had to cooperate; especi
ally vital were the Danish police 
who worked with the Nazis. Hea·c 
the miracle occured: The Danish 
police, who tip until then had co• 
operated with the Nazis, actually 
_joined in the opel'ation. Another 
weak point was in transit. If the 
Nazis became suspicious, they 
would 11earch the ships. Thus, only 
fishing boats could go out, and 
only in smalJ groups, No ship 
would leave at an unusual time. 
Thus the Daries hoped to fool the 
Nazis, as they actually did. In 
three weeks, 7,200 Jews we1·c 
transferred to Sweden. Only 600 
Jews - the old and those who 
were too weak to make the tl'ip 
- remained. 

After-Care 
Even aftel' the operation, the 

Danish government took care of 

The · operation proved that even 
in the worst of times, humanity 
can still come through; that good 
can defeat evil, if only it tries. 
Here, on the well-kept ancl serene 
grounds of Yad Vashem, g·azing 
at the many horror monuments, 
visitors ask a silent why; why did 
other nations and peoples not 
help, not even try to help ? One 
can appreciate, and be proud · of 
the heroic deed that the entire 
Danish people did 36 yeurs ago, 
when oui of compassion fo1· othc1· 
human beings, and at great 'J)Cl'• 

sonal danger, they saved Den• 
mark's Jewry from sure destruc• 
tion. 
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"Fa�e ·- And Mask" At Presiient La••- Distusses Controversial Issues · 
YU's Museum Of Purim /adu,ling RenitHlf And lntra-llaiversit1 Relatio,u 

The YU Museum's new exhibi
tion, focusing on . "Purim: "The 
Face and the Mask," will open ori 

. February 13th. The celebration 
will continue for five months as 
the museum explores the Festival 
of Esther as it has been celebrat-. . . 

ed in Jewish · communities 
throughout the w.orld throughout 

• the centuri�•• 
According to Sylvia Hersko

wit1, director of the Museum, 
"This ex_hibit, based on prima1·y 
aou1-ce material, is the first of its 
kind ever- assembled. It has been 
designed to appeal to the viewer 
with a general interest in ethno
graphy, the decorative and fine 
arts,. and histol')' as well as to 
tho--;'e �ith a · specific interest in 
Jewtsh culture." The exhibit was 
niade possible by a $26,000 grant 
from.Jhe ·New York State Coun
cil for · the Humanities, a state
bailed committee of the National 
Endowment ·for . the Humanities. 

Exhibits Froa The Ages 
The. exhibt will feature paint

ings and sculpture, folk arts and 

craft, ceremonial objects, and 
i·are manuscripts of histo1·ical 
value. The displays include books 
and manuscripts dating from the 
eleventh century describing laws 
and customs applying to the ob
servance of the holiday, illumin
ated 'Megilloth, drawn from the 
Yeshiva University Rat'e Book 

·· Collection as well as from other 
outstanding institutional and 
private collections, groggers, both 
new and old, used by gene1·ations 
of children all over the world. 

A section of the exhibit will be 
devoted to photog1·aphs and 
slides depicting the celebrations 
of Purim balls in the late 19th 
century, New York celebrations 
in the Borough Park section of 
B1·ooklyn, and carnivals in Tel-

. Aviv in the 1920's and 30's. 
The guest curator fo1· this ex

hibit is Shifra Epstein, . a folk
lorist and ethnographer specializ
ing in ·East Eu1·opean Jewish 
culture. 

. . 

Students are invited to view 
the exhibit free upon presentation 
of a valid YU ID card. 

Rembrand't rendition of ''The Trium1>h · of Mordecai," on display in 
YU lUuaeum exhibit. 

Dramatization Of 'A' 
- . 

Wins Speech Contest 
One of the most enjoyable and popular contests of the 

Dr. Abraham Tauber Speech Club was held a week befo1•e 
fall finals commenced. Competing hefore a large crowd of 
contestants and onlooke1·s . the 
team of Josh Caplan and Glenn 
Winter took the group title with 
theil- dramatization of a student 
trying to convince a pl'ofessor to 
give him the almighty "A." Spec
ial individual mention was given 
to David Nessenoff' and Alan 
Friedman. The contest was co
ordinated hy David Kufeld who 

enlisted the g'J'acious help· of Dr. 
Keating and Rabbi J. Krug as 
jud,:1;es. They explu ined the l'l'i
teria for winnin;x as being· the 
ente1·tainment value and believ
ability of the dramatization as 
well as the innovativeness and 
creativity of the c·lrnracterization. 
Keep your eyes 011en for future 
Speech Club contests, 

[ Not Only The Faces Change I 
(Continued /1·0,n Page 4, cJ1. 4) 
would venture to guess that the 
windy and cold (translation for 
certain dormitory residents : heut
les11, without heat) weather! has 
liad a helping hand in producing 
this eyesore. 

Additionally, the Yeshiva Col
lege Senate, a fixture in Fu1·st 
Hull Room 535, for the past: sev
eral years, has been evicted from 
its place• of meeting, The room, 
to the delight of the fnculty, lws 
become a full-fledged "faculty 
lounge," open fo1· use from t�n to 
five Mondays through Thursdays, 
and from ten to two on F1·idays, 
Unfortunately, those fnculty 

mcmlie,·s who trach on Sundays, 
or after· five during the WCl•kdays 
still seem to he without a full
fledged faculty lounge. 

l�innlly : three question,- which 
might be of interest : 

Wlwl'e have al l  the gym shorts, 
thut wel'e in such plentiful sup
ply last yea1·, gone ? 

When will the drawing for the 
WYUll rulTll• for a thirteen inch 
hlack and white tele,·i11ion, take 
11lace ? Muny · fifty ct•nt tickets 
wNe sold ! 

With so many otlwr 111l111inis
tr11tive ofliccrs, why doe8 not this 
univl'l'sity have a Jll'Ovost and an 
omhwl!mwn?  

(Continued from Page 1 ,  Col. I) 
U'mada, -�'both curricular and ex
tra-curricular," but he did not 
choose to be more specific at this 
early date. 

On the resignation of Cardozo 
School of Law's Dean Monrad 
Paulsen, the attendant fears of a 
change in the special relationship 
between Ca1·dozo and the under
graduate division of the Unive1·
sity was discussed. President 
Lamm assured The Commen
tator that this would not be the 
case, "the special relationship 
will continue as it does in all 
the graduate schools." 

When asked whether the Law 
School is bringing money into the 
Unive1·sity, Di·. Lamm agreed that 
most Law Schools bring money 
into a university pool and are 
considered to be money-making 
propositions. But he hinted that at 
this time it is not contributing a 
great amount because of the ini
tial cost of its founding. "We 
want it to be a great Law, School 
and that will require money." 

of Cardozo from the rest of the 
unive1·sity. Dr, Lamm and Dr. 
Israel Miller, also present at the 
meeting, stated that the reasons 
for the separate commencement 
exercises were solely logistical, 
being that it would be impos
sible at once to accomodate Car
dozo School of Law, and the other 
schools of YU at the Danciger 
campus. They added, however, 
that the CSL's ceremony would 
be held on the uptown campus, 
and not as was suggested by 
some at a more pi'.·estigious place 
downtown such as Lincoln Cen
ter. Dr, Miller strongly affirmed 
that the commencement exercises 
involving the undergraduate 
schools will be the main focus, 
stating that "the honorary de
grees will be given during the 
undergraduate ceremonies," 

When asked about sentiment at 
Cardozo to keep the Library open 
on Jewish holidays or to conduct 
late classes on Friday, Rabbi 
Lamm remarked: "If you are con
cerned about me·wavering on this, 
don't worry." 

ulty-administration socials were 
a1Tanged through Dr. Blank's 
office. "The university," claimed 
Dr; Lamm, "also raised the sal
ary minimums faster than the 
welfai·e board requested." 

When asked to comment 11pe
cifically about the issue of the 
Faculty Union, President J.,amm 
said, "the Faculty Union is not a 
panacea ; it is not the solution. If 
the Supreme Court rules that 
there will be a union, there will 
be an administration-union indus
trial corporate relationship." 

Finally, Dr. Lamm was asked 
whether he anticipated budget 
cuts for the coming year. D1•. 
Lamm firmly assured Commenta

. tor that there will not be budget 

The announcement that the Dr. Lamm was questioned 

cuts with 1-egard to the under- · 
graduate divisions, stating that 
they are the core of the institu
tion. Referring to the closing of 
the Belfer Graduate School of 
Science and Central Brooklyn, he 
claims to have taken admittedly 
unpopular action directly afmed 
at keeping what we have here 
now. 

Law School will be graduating about the faculty administration 
separately from the rest of ·the relations which have been strain
university brought concem that ed recently. He said that certain 
it may be a sign of an already conciliatory gestures have been 
beginning estrangement process made by the administration. Fac-

Dr. Lamm concluded, "as in 
life, not · every demand can be 
fulfilled, but with administration, 
faculty, and student cooperation, 
we are going to make a go of it." 

Alumnl Speaks 

The State Of Jewish Ethics At Yeshiva 
------------- By JORDAN CHERRICK _____ _. 

In a much discussed ai-ticle 
that appeared in Sh'ma (Dec. 24, 
1976), Steven S. Schwarzschild 
questioned whether there was 
l'Oom within normative Judaism 
for a universalist ethic. After dis
cussing the possibilities for a 
pa1·ticularistic and universalistic 
ethical stance, he . concluded by 
asking rhetorically, "Is it (,Jew
ish ethics) to be imitatio Dei 
(i.e. universalism - my inter
pretation) or individual and col
lective sacro egoismo (i.e. par�· 
ticularism) ?" While it is clearly 
unfair to present such an either
or approach to Jewi;;h ethics as 
one can certainly take a legiti
mate middle-ground attitude be
tween both positions, it is never
theless curious that the extreme 
particularistic view seems to be 
maintained by many American 
,Jews, especially traditional Jews 
who are committed to Halacha. 
One wonders why such feelings 
continue to exist in "post-modem 
America." Schwarzschild himself 
pointed to Halachic responses on 
this issue ( most notably, Rav 
Aharon Lichtenstein's ) which are 
very universal istic in substance 
and approach. 

In recent months, Yeshiva has 
undergone a critical self-evalua
tive process which has, in the 
main, brought to light the seri
ous academic and financial prob
lems facing the university. There 
has been little mention, however, 
of some of the underlying atti
tudes which m·e prevalent among 
students, faculty, and administl'a
tm·s, and which, in my opinion, 
present grave areas of concern 
fol' Yeshirn in the long 1·un, 

1 )  The lack of real sr.nsitivity 
among many of those who have 
serious l'eligious dilemmas, and 
who thus fe,!l c�mpelled to ques
tion the assumptions of Halachic 
,Juduism. 

2) The <IP.sire of some to con-

stantly use pejorative exp1·essions 
to describe the species "non
Jew" or goy and the concomit
ant need to mock ull other 1·e
ligions or approaches to life other 
than the no1·mative ,Jewish ap-

proal'h. How many of u;; have 
heal'd, for r.xamplr., the follow
ing: "Is it the ,fowish 1'heologi<:al 
'Seminm·y' 01· 'Cemchiry' ?" 

:1 > Tlie propensity of Y,�shiva 
(Confimml on Page fJ, Col. 2) 

Jl'. Rll,EE CEl,EHIU'l'ION 
OF 

YESHIVA COi.i.EGE 
SlTXDA Y, FERRUAllY 18, 1979 

.MEXDEJ. GO'l"J'ES)L\� UHHARY ( l 1 1>town Cam1>u1,) 
10 :30 a.m. 3 :30 p.m. 

Regil!tration ETHICS I :>oJ I,,\ W: 
r,msPECTIVES 

1 1  :00 a.m. 
INTERACTIOX-SCIEXCE 
AND ETHICS 

Ch(lii-lllUII, 
Dr. Melvin Zelefsky '56 
Professor of Radiology 
AECO.ll 

t. Recombinant DXA : Genetic 
Change-Promii;e or Threat 

Dr. Alvin Krusna '50 
ProfeRsor o_t' nioch1•111 i1111'11 
Columbia U11 ii•e1·11if11 
College ol Physicia118 
and S11 1·geo11a 
New Yo>"k, N. Y. 

2. The Ubiquitous Computer: 
A Challenge to Human 
ValueH 

Elliot Aberbach '56 
Senio,· SystPma 
Cm1s1tlf1111t j'm• D. S. I, 
JIJal,wuh, N,, 111 ,]f'l'f!C?J 

3. :New F1;ontiers in 
DiagnoHt.ic l\ledicine 

Dr. lloJ'llecai . 
Koeni)!·sherg '59 
Dh•ision Di,·,•c/M' Uflra 
S0111"1 A EC0,11 
N1.•w York, N. Y. 

1 :00 p,m. 
Lunch 

Clwirman 
Pi ·ofessor A. Lr.o Levin '39 
Pn,f,•11.<101· of' L"w -
U.11i1wr11ify of 
Pe1111.qy/"'win L"n' Scho1Jl 
C/l(tir111<rn Fe<lcml 
J"'licfol Cr·11f,w fl11fl 
Commi,q,qfon on Rr-vilii<>n 
of FPrfrml Appl'llnfe 
Court Sustein 

J. Ethical 'l'ensionM in the Field 
of Human Hights 
Professor Louis Henkin '37 
Ham.ilton Fish l'mt'rs1w)• 
of fofr>riwfi011fll l,11111 01111 
Diplo111uc11 Cof1r111l1ia 
U)1 iva.<r-if11 
New York, N. 1'. 

2. Can Government He Ethical? 
ProJ'essor Abraham D. 
Sofaer '62 
Pni_ff'11,qm• ol Lll llJ 

Columbia U11ivr•1·sily 
New Yol'k, N. Y. 

3. Wom1•n's Uight11 - an 
Ethical He,·olution 
P1·ofess,11· Malvina 
GUl!J!.'enheim 
Pnil•·1nwr oj' Law 
lku.iamiu ,V, Crt tdQ;;;,, 
Sr:/1110/ ol L"w 
N,: 1,; York, N, Y, 

6 :00 J>.m. 
2 :00 p.m. Reception and �oci11I in Honor 

Pul'im Exhihit - YtT �lm,eum of Former YC Faculty 
YC Student Life at Yefolhiva- . l\lilton K ramer '42, 
Campus TourH Clwirman 

A U, STlIDEXTS ARE rnvJTED 



I '  

, ... Siar Wed,-scley. Fel,,,.iary 14, ltff 
• 

Putting ·ntings· Into Perspective 
Maccabe:es Win· Two ·0u1 Of Five; 
Excellent · Turnout In· Baltimore 

<fOaa__. ,,_ ,,,_. _.,
. 
C.,. I) Belide■ the leaminc of ToMh .(� ,,.,. ,,,,_,. •• C-. I) 11hooting could not prevent a 25 

fNIII l:nsffah HteNture in aidillc UlhlMIJ whidl · of �une, · is ·•he eWed with tlle · start 1_ the YU point half.time bulge. In the face 
tllell to ... to ratiollal a'hd hJahest .111ie1itr, 111y bacqreund invi'8tional high sehool touru- of adversity, tlle Maes :regrouped 

. ,...ttable deeili..a ·INllled on hu- tll Gea .. hM eeftainly. aled Me ment, 10 a win in front of these · 110111ewltat and managed to oat
.an. -----=, JnCtiee ud � ia UINlen&ANinc the Jreeeu ·.fill prospective ■tudenta . woukl · be . · ilCOre .Brooklyn by one point fil · 
�. . Mr :lleellllo• i11 a,,i,itw. lepl .,rinciplea '9 .,... quite opportuae. Rising to ,,the . tile second ltalf. A good sip for 
French laqpap -and Uteraaare .... ,t.c..a .--ti•11 • .Y-. wGllld -occasion, the baaketballers .pla,ed ··YU· roeten wu the play et. 
lu help,d . •JDe andentaad · tile ·• ,__. at how -o�n · Ml a controlled pme that enablecl ·:&Wingman SheW011 Gold..-n, who 
vm-.· lnDN Jhsuell that .,,.., • ., • f«deli eotaea .up! them to hold . off many .MIT at- -had a eareer ldgh 1! poillts. 
Jwlpe-ue ia the coune.Qf their ·.I .__.. , JQ■t lite ttl Mt ., te1npts at victory. The Yeiihiva Continuing their tour df -the. .�sienl Mi .in andentanclin, ..._._ <•• Falda) mW · at defenae was. aparkling ail it took · CUNY system� the travelling 
the Latin pbrues that are IO --, br illfennin, ·hina that I am the New Euglanders out of their Macs met the Knights of -Queens 
.rt.en e-,,loyed. In adcUtion, 1111 leanpg twice • week at tlle came. Center Dave Kufeld play- College in lovely Flushing, New 
_ bowleclp of histoty \ased on kolltl. T•wu ilehbe. ed one of his strongest gamis . .  York. The game was enefurag
the .development of En,lish lit- I ....t .jat like to·eenelude bJ ever, scoring 16, p�tllnc down 25 
erature and the arts, aa well as •Y1ns tut ·1 ,miu all the Sllfll rebound■, and holding the. oppos:. 
Jtiltffy Itself, hat allowed me on the Commentator lloald - I ing center to & points. Dave has 
te a)tpreeiate tlle flow and de- hope you're keepins tile admin- been named to a few weekly 
velopmellt of tlre law and ju- utntion in line; tire guy■ on the E.C.A.C. AU-Star teams, and is 

· dieial reasoning as it responded hockey team - I hope we"n 11till currently tile leading · collegiate 
te the cliansinr eircuffllltaneea of unbeaten; and the au>'8 in pa- 1-eboundel'. Hal'fty Shelf was an. 
time. Finally, ln a mol'e general -entl - will you go to eleep al- stoppable in the crucial second · 
tte1111e, the owrall baekgreulld ready, it's 4:30 A.M.! half; he finished with 19 points. 
tllat I have received from . my Ernie RoU is pre�ntly a · A major factor was the scoring 
general Hberal arts education bu /frri rear la111 ••tudnt ot tlte from the backcourt, as Jack 
liven me a sense of understand- Unwmr;t, of Tcwonfo. He ia Varon and freshman Morris 
ills of the human complex, and a foffltff' Pro;ecta Editor of Thomas combined for 23 points. 
'hu allowed me to apply such be- COMtnntator. Kinp Of Dreokl111 
ginninp of understanding to my The game against Brooklyn a 
atady of the legal mind and of I · 

I 
week later was disappointing, not 

judicial decisions. 
J· ordan in the fact that YU lost, but that 

In addition to its beneftta in only seven ,players were suited 
the aeademlc world, I have found . up (the others having been dis-
llich Ncill:ll'Ound equally be11e- (Conti1ttted from Page I, Col. I) ciplined for skipping practice). 
ftcial, if not more so, in the realm to boast of having the most bril- As expected, the fo1·mer Mighty
of social interaction. I haYe liant scholars in all areas of Jew- Mites could not keep up with the 
found my liberal arts back- ish studies. Yet, one must look fleet Kingsman. The first half 
around ·especially beneficial in very hard to find . genuine re- . was a runaway fer the Broeklyn-

1 · k t ites ,· even Harvey Sheff's good a genera sense, m my wor a ligious personalities within the 
a Toronto legal aid clinic, as my university. One observes that 
knowledge 0£ human behavior people constantly use the terms 
and the human colftJllex drawn "observant'' and "relicious" in
In p,art from my study of the lib- terchansealiiy. Is tlae:re •ot a clis
eral arts, has added a human and tinction between the two ? 
personal dimension to my deal- 4) The missing sensitivity 
ings with people who come to among many Judaic scholars with 
the clinic seekiJII lesal advice. It. the valQfi of •�WI i,n '" braad 
goes without · sajfng that such a sense of

° 
the term. · One gets the 

background wm serve to benefit •feelinc that many of Yeshiva's · pre-med and ■cience students in synthesized pel'IIOnalitiea_ do not 
1Mq them a inore well-rounded really see the value · or impor
education and in aiding them in tance in studyill&' Kant, Haydn, 

· their future professional inter- Dali, Goethe, and, to be sure, Bu-
personal relationships. her and Rosenaweic, · 

During my years at YU, I too 6) The attacks of many here 
was often guilty of not puttins at the materialistic goals of the 
sufficient emphasis ento -theee pre-meds and pre-laws; yet, theee "secondary" libe,al arts atediea, · same .people implicity argue that as I ooDSideNd them. Now, how- they are memben of the sel�t ever, I am able to put the neces- (Contitt.wd • Page ,, Col. 1) sity for a atroag liheral arts 
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HAYING A 

SIMCHA? 

.... 
FOR ART SCROLL -

BAR MffZVAH OR 
·: :WEDDJIIQ iH♦IIAftOlftl • • • • ·• • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • 
: • • • • • 

CORTACT 
WAHIN USDL 

FUIIBT NALL - BEJS  
IIIDllUH LUIIIARY 

l•ll  A.II. - OIi CALL 
•1-117-1881 EVES. 

.A 

DISCOUNT TO ALL 

YU STUDENTS 
• ................................... 

• 

WANTED ! !  
Activists wllo waat to 
worll fer .... Meir 
....... ff . ....  .... 
tie■• TalellfNI ,..p1e 
who ltave lllteltlte••• 
heart, a■cl a Jewlslt co■• 
1cle11ce. 

CONFERENCE OF 

JEWISH ACTIVISTS 

Cd: 

COUNSILOIS 
WANTR 

lpnd111ttt _. Callla l.1111•· 

.. .... ... .... ........  
: { .............. .... 
............. 
..... ..., ..... 

. CiP 11 _, Gn k72t 
... 2 ... ·C11111t 

..... • •  ea... ... .  
...... Allir 

Cood lalar7- Scalll  
Work Bllld'f Aftl161e 
,., lllflnlltlN. Write ., ,._, 

. Camp 'llulkftla 
575 ..... Aftlllle 

lhoold'fn, 1'. Y. 11111 

lun.-Thun. Dqa • J:weDlllp 
(211) 317-1111 

Oftr 31 Yeus of lenlCII 
To Jewllla Yaalla 

, education into tlle perapective 
1 that it truly deserves. ,serving as 
; arllnacl f91Pldatioa for 1111 ,futul'e 
: siadie�, while addinr a warm and 

. WHY·TAKE CHANCES WITH A TREIF 
.,,,.,,...,ASTE?l IE SUREI I 

.
IT'S NHII 

. , ,_  _______________ _, 
human elemeat to 1111 future in

: ter�,elation■llii,s u · a profession-

ing, since the Mace showed that 
they could stay with a tough met
area team. For a good 33 mi• 
utes, the game wu up for grabl, 
until IIOIJle . coetly tarnove11& 
chuged . the out.look · for Yeshiv«. 

· If aa,tblng; lhe.Jllaeeabees ·leM'll
·.t that they mut ftRd and stidt 
witll a .potet ba.cbourt «-nbiu- · 
tiGe • . Leadbsr • .. . w� 
Heights-based ,contilapnt · was 
Daft·· Kafeld, wko came alive 
with. 22 peints and 20 reboun41s; 
forward Harvey SW bad a Mg 
scorinc came with. 20 points. Tllie 
next home game will IN, on Th111-.. 
day, Feb1·uary 15th at 8:IO 

. against Humer College. Be there,! 

11n••-
IJICIALIMI •tllCI 1111 

Viall Ow C..n 
w s. ,_,... . , 
.. ....... ,. ........ 
Call l)ays, lltS I '......._ 

T '· •Iii . . . . .  n ..... ,_ 
. . .... .... , l.t� 

...,. . . . . . . .  HNIIUII . • ..... . . . .  :11 .... 11M 
Wntcllnter . . . .  914-421•HID 
Aa.111, • • • . • . . .  11MIN141 
lllff1l1 . . . . . . . .  11Nll-1112 
bcllnter . . . . . .  111-241-1070 
SJtecu11 . . . . . . .  311-451•2170 • 
E. lr•wlU . . . .  2D1•M"21N • .... c,.. . . . . .• , ........ 111 

New lllffll . . . . .  2t'"719•ttll 
H1ttf1111 . . . . . . .  203-50·1927 

for llifor�IOD Allollt 
Other CHtlft II 

Maje( U.S. cn11, 1 ° .. 1111d 
. Outside fu. stat, 
C
. 
A.Y.. JOU. ,Au 
IOO·ZD-1712 

.• 

. al. , .  
A IOSNIR FLUOIIDE TOOntPASTI 

- SMILE -
800 SOCIAL ·WORK. POSITIONS 

Accounting 
Program 

(� /HM P.,. 1, ·Col. I) 
ia tile .propam, -as Dr. Snow, 
wllo waa to be lite enly full-time 
profe1110l', reafaned tllia past De- . 
eember. . 

Althoug)l the )lre-prolflllsional 
"°8Nlh does aeem to ,..-lfy a 
shift •away fl'Oln tradtti01lal lib
eral arts, the Faeulty Anembly 
has voted for the prineiple of 
e11tablillring ■uch a program. 
However, l't is dear that Yeshiva 
is still atronaly · committed 'to a 
strong liheral arta curriculum. 

It is hoped . that the new career
oriented program will cater to 
the needt bf today's college 
youth and will aid in student re
cruitment. 

WIDDING ·MOYIIS 
SUNI I . /  SUPII HAL 
Low_, ...,., .. .._., .,. .,,.., .,, ... . 
Call STUii IAPPAPOIT 

AT 284-7321 ANll t fl,M. 

llelp x.., A111erlca -Smlll .. I l 
Stannous Flaorlde Is An Aid la Redadn1 Ca•lt• 

If •HS YOU ,HAT IITIA GIIAT 
IIMISMING ·1ASTI AND IILA¥OI 

Y09 1.ICIHT UP YOUI SMILI WITH . .  
SMILE TOOTHPA.STE 

ASK FOi IT AT YOVI LOC'AL STOii <HISNY'S) 
OI CALL (914) 312-9443 

Thursday night has become 
college night at Sky Rihk. We 
do1ft-know why, but it's happened, 
we're happy to keep it aoina. 
Plenty of room for all student 
bodies on ourOlympic•size rink. 

Plus refrnhments. music, skate -
rental, lookers. College night
Thursdays at 8:30. · 
450 West 33rd 91. 695-6555 w••--J Two blocks west ol Ptnn Station. 

; 

OPEN NOW. IN ISRAEL' 

TEACHERS ALSO WANTED 

MSW's and BSW's needed now in Israel� 
. urban centen and developing towns • 
Gc>mmunity WOttcen elf)leielly IOU9ht. 
Orientation pr-c,9rams,  r1tr1i11ing 
courses, pilot trips · planned. A real 
opportunity to live a quality Jewish life 
w h i l e m a k i n g  a m e a n i n g f u l 
contribution. Interviewers coming from 
Israel . this month. Arrange now to speak 
with them. 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES DIVISION 

A1rah 
�ENTER 

515 Park Ave., NYC, PL 2·0600 1416 Aveni,, M, Bklvn. 33&.1215 1 11.21 au""' Blvd • 
For11t Hilla, 793·3&57 
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[ TheState Of Jewish Ethics At Yeshiva f 
(Continued /'rOtn Page 8, Col. _i) "frummer than T�ou" award. ulty, and stud�nt-body. One sen
few who are on the yellow brick · 9) The veneration of Rav So- ses this mood on a day-to-day 
read to heaven and who await loveitchik as the quintessence of basis, while living within the iso
pure spiritual· bliss by making the homo religioso. Yet, one won- lation of Washington Heights. 
Aliyah only and that life in ders how many of his fine Tai- Such an attitude represents, in 
career in the Rabbinate, chinuch, mudic and Halachic devotees have my opinion, a WeltanRehaung 

etc. - read or understood his philosophic which forces one to atrophy on 
6) The view of certain Zionists works or have grappled with 1�ligious, intellectual, and social 

on campus that Zionism means Kant or Hermann Cohen (two levels. It is a position that says, 
Aliyah only and that life in thinkers who ought to be under- "we've got all the answers" and 
America is meaningless- spirit- stood if one wishes to read the it claims to be iittellectually con
ually and socially. Rav with facility) with as much sistent and thus ipso facto cor-. 7) The charge of anathema of enthusiasm (or any enthusiasm!)  rect. One can recall Emerson who 
qikoree to anyone or everyone as they analyze the Rambam or once brilliantly remarked that 
who shares a religious or Hala- the Milchamos. (Indeed, one can- "consistency is the hobgoblin of 
chic position (which may, in fact, not help but compare the Ram- small minds" and, more recently, 
be a political or theological posi- ham and the Rav in this light Aldous Huxley, who argued (in 
tion, but these people cannot be i.e. compare the historical re- his essay, "Wordsworth In The 
bothered '1Jith sack distinctions) sponses to each. It is one of the Tropics"), "Too much consistency 
that ·· diffei-s only slightly with major advances in modern Jewish is bad for the mind as it is for 
their own. (Allied with this, of philosophy and histary that we the body. Consistency is contrRl'y 
course·, are .the instances of those are finally getting a unified pie- to nature, contrary to life. The 
students who .have brought tape- ture of Rambam which encom- only completely consistent people 
r�orders into their JP.wish · his- passes all facets of his person- are dead. Consistent intellectual
torY or Bible classes-to make cer- ality and scholarship and which ism and spirituality may be so
tai� that. the material presented does not focus solely on Rambam cially valuable up to a point; but 
,vas in fact correct and that no qua Halachist-Talmudist or Ram- they make, gradually, for the in
words of" apikonus were uttered. ham qua philosopher-theologian.) dividual death. And individual 

' 8) The psychological need This is the parochialism (bet- death, when the slow murder has 
(-more accurately: neurosis) of ter termed: provincialism) that been consummated, is finally so
some who like to - be constantly exists at Yeshiva. While this cial death." 
checking on the religious pro- parochialism may manifest itself In its relatively short history, 
gress and development of their at times in vuious academic Yeshiva has made a tremendous 
friends by, for example, making areas, the true provincialism impact upon the American com
s1n-e that they attend minyan which lies underneath our insti- munity in general, and upon the 
regularly; and the ongoing com- tution exists in the spirit of mem- American Jewish community in 
petition · to gain the coveted hers of the administration, fac- particular. Part of the reason for 

FINANCIAL 
AID 

HEALTH PROFESSIONS 

SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM 

this great success is that Yeshiva 
has filled missing gaps within 
the American Jewish social struc
ture and thus has responded well 
to the key issues of the day. If 
Yeshiva is to remain a viable in
stitution, it must continue to re
spond to the existing needs of the 
community. This requires a con
tinued dedication to the funda
mental principles upon which the 
institution has grown and de
veloped since its inception. The 
subtle erosion of these principles 
that is occurring today bodes evil 
for Yeshiva's future. 

Jm·dan Che1-rick, a 1978 
Yeshiva College graduate, 
smnma cmn laude, is a ffrst 
yea1· law student at Boston 
University. 

GUIDANCE NOTES 
Yeshiva University is now a participant in the 1979 Federal 

Summer Intern Program, and will be nominating euutantliltl Ill• 
dents for specially designed intern positions at Federal agenciee this 
summer. The- first epening is for a business or liberal arts maJor to 
work at the Occupational Safety and Health Administration in Wull- • 
inrton, D.C. Salary: f180-$202 per w:eek, depending on qaliftcation11. 
Miriimal requirements: 60 credits by June 1979 ; upper 1/3 ot clau; 
demonstrated leadership ability (class officer or leadership in some 
oqanization) .  Yeshiva University may nominate two candidates for 
each position, and will select its nominees by committee from among 
those students asking to be nominated. The Government reports that 
there will be only four to six students competing for each job, so 
the chances of a nominee are very good; in gene1·al, this is an excel
lent opportunity for students. For further information and to apply, 
see Dr. Connolly (Furst 413 or, from Stern, call Ext. 483 on MW 

· u :30-1 :30, 5:00-6 :30; F 9-10, 12-1 ) or Dean Kurtzer or Dean K. 
Bacon. Act immediately. Deadline : February 26 (Monday). Watch 
for announcements of other internships as our University is invited 
to make nominations. 

• • . . . 
This Thursday, Feb. 15, an IBM Recruitment Visitation will be 

held in the Guidance Center from 1-4 p.m. Contact the GC (F418) 
immediately for appointments and bring professional resumes. Rep
resenting IBM will be Ted Kallner, YC alumnus, Information Systems 
Advisor. Full-time (not summer) jobs include computer program
ming, financial planning and analysis, business administration, per-
sonnel work, and engineering. 

• • • 
Next year's Juniors and Seniors : Consider applying for a Youth

grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities in support 
of an Independent Study project. Deadline: April 15. Full information 
in Guidance Center. Project must clearly relate to humanities. . ' 

St11ie11t ,,.,,;/ Distasses Bookstore 
(Continued from Page 1,  Col. 8) 

tice replacing David Cherna who 
graduated in January. YU decals, 
mugs, �nd shirts will be avail
able to the student body next 
week. Upcoming YCSC activities 
of the month include a bowling 
party, ski trip, old time movies 
night, talent show, wine tasting 

pal'ly, shabbaton, trip to Wash
ington, and a cafe night. 

In the last order of business, 
Pres. Golombeck announced that 
Tuesday, February 20 will be the 
YCSC budget meeting and all 
clubs and organizations desiring 
financial assistance should sub
mit a written proposal to the 
student council. 

Unbeaten Sophomores 
Capture Championship 

(Continued from Page B, Col, 4) 
them from the foul line. The Sen
iors immediately called time out 
with 2 seconds remaining, but 
they were unable to score. The 
OT ended witli the score of 68-66. 

Early in the fourth quarter, 
there was a controversial call, 

The U.S. Air Force has 
scholarships available for 
students who will be enter
ing medical -or osteopathy 
school next f alt. 

Judah Weller, M.S., C.C.C. 

which the Seniors argued with 
the referees. The play was one 
in which a Senior other than 
the ballhandler called a timeout ; 
however, the referees did not 
acknowledge the request. On the 
play, Shelly G1·een stole the ball 
and converted the steal into a 
lay-up basket. The referees main
tained that if the ball is in play, 
the player with the ball must be 
the one to call the time out, · but 
the Seniors felt that anyone on 
the court could call the time out. 
The final ruling allowed for the 
steal and Green's basket; how
ever, the Seniors held the game 
under protest. At the end of the 
overtime period, a conference was 
called between Captains Steve 
Wagner, Shelly Green, Steve Sol
omon, and Mike Malka, and ref
eree11 Tolly Chovev and Murray 
Leben. In a sportsmanlike man
ner, everyone agreed to play an 
additional overtime period to set
tle the controveftly. 

Benefits include: 

• FULL. TUITION 

• TEXTBOOKS & SUPPLIES 

· • ACADEMIC FEES 

• $400 PER MONTH CASH 

For further information and 
applications, please call: 

IN NEW YORK CITY 

CAPT. ERIC HAYDEN 

212-688-3065 

ON LONG ISLAND· 

CAPT. STEVE ALCOCK 

516-741 -1405 

AIR FORCE. HEALTH CARE AT ITS BEST. 

A great way of life. 

SPEECH PATHOLOGIST 

TREATING ALL SPEICH DISOIDERS 

IY APPT. TEL 153-3735 

DOCUMENT ANALYSTS 

EVENING POSITIONS 

Several Full-Time Tempor..-y Position Av.iJable 
For 3-6 Months Duration to Analym and Abatrect 
Written Information, and Prep•re It for h+ry 
Into A Legafty-Oriented Computerized Inf..,... 
tion System. 

Posifions Localed in Downtown l�rn -
Con,,.nient to All S11bwoy1, World 1f'flfl. ,ATH 
Station ond PorAing FaciliHes. 

COLLEGE DEGRIE DESIRED 

MINIMUM 3 YEARS COLLIGI IIQUIRID 

Must have excell.ent Analytical end Readint SWH 
and Be Able to Work Accurately With O.tan. 

Co/1 lor ln#eniew. 
21 2-183-0042 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

The seconci fleffllM proved to 
be th -.iYe pel'iN. fte Sophs 
Mew CHlt th ..- Md ra11 ·away 
with tile ••a-i •. . 

Shelly GNen, wbo leci the 
leas- this eeaester in ICOl'ins, 
willl 11 ,eints per same, Nllecl 
216 point. t,o lead all lt!Oren. Cen
te1· lhwie Lerner hn a aeason
hish H poi11ts. Steve Solomon 
aDll •itctl Gei&hals were hJch 
lllffl for the Seniors, with 21 
pei11ts eacll, anlll 9er,t Eieltstein, 
atonr witll ll'a Tota,er W 10 
and 9 points NBpectiftly. 

"""' ...... 
All yew ,.,.,._ ,.,_.., .... 
'w,N W •  ,. ...... .-,. 
LOW UTIS - flAST SIIJICI 

711-1111  
after 6:00 p111 
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Getting In s••pe 

The Sky 

Is Falling! 

Once upon a time (a time not too long ago, and quickly fading 
ii:ito memory) the NP.A was exciting. It was considered the apex of 
basketball. But that time is all but gone. 

. Whereas Individual people a� the ones who usually have identity 
crises, the NBA suffers from a strange deviation of that malady, The 
players dearly know who they think they are; it is the teams who 
a):e losing their identities. The team concept in most • of the NBA is · 
going the way of the two-handed set-shot. The team concept, which 
lms made the Knicks, Celtics, Lakers, and most recently the Trail
blazers great, has been .rejected· in . favor of supposedly spectacular 
individual play. One . ball 110 longer seems to suffice the h igh priced 
offensively minded superstars of the NBA today. At times one gets 
the feeling that even five balls would not be· enough. 

How did this s ituation creep into the league ? Most likely it has 
something to do with pressure on the players to achieve high recorded 
statistics to enable "them to ·renegotiate their contracts into something 
short of highway robbery. It can also be attributed to p1·essure on the 
owners to increase their gate draw. 

Of course, one should not be naive enough not to realize that 
team owners are in business. They make their money on attendance 
and concession revenues (and, yes, players do have a depredation 
,·alue). The more people who attend games, the more money the 
owners will invariably make. There was a time when. owners had 
special games, featuring giveaways and the like to boost attepdance, 
Today, the front offices splurge on some high priced star, cut the 
reins and hope to make their bucks off the gaping fans who come . 
to watch their merchandise whirl, swirl, fake, shake, and bake, stuff 
and shoot his brains out. But this novelty seems to be wearing olf and 
this is reflected in the drop in attendance around the league. Most 
noteworthy are the Knicks and the Celtics, Once finely tuned· teams, 
they now play with the cohesiveness of spit. They are failing and are 
in trouble even though they have big name stars. Offensively power
ful teams such as Denver and San Antonio ar� also sulfering. 

Face it, the game has gotten boring. Who wants to sit for two 
hours and watch end to end "chucking." There is no fun trying to 
outguess the game, if you know the man with the ball is bound to be 
the one to put it up. It seems that the league has overplayed its hand. 
Wasn't it just last week that an NBA coach declared that he would 

- rather watch college basketball ? I 
There have been proposals to institute rule changes which would 

slow down the game and make it more . watchable such as a three
point shooti.ng perimeter, a 30 or 40 second clock, and a legalized zone 
defense. But these suggestions don't hit at the root of the problem. 
Simply, there is too much concern about offense (you don't have to 
score a whole lot of points to win, just more than your opponent), 
too much individual ball, too much Lloyd Free, and not enough con
cern about the intangible assets which inade Dave DeBusschere, 
Elgin Baylor, Jerry West, and John Havlicek famous. 

To encourage offense by rewa1·ding hot shots with an extra point 
for heaving one up from the stands is ludicrous. To extend the 24 
second clock when it is hardly used up now is useless. And to legalize 
the zone allows the player to be lazy on defense and would remove 
an ·important difference between professional and college ball. To 
encourage more team play should be the aim of any rule changes. 

And to top it off, Walter Keni1edy, the commissioner of the NBA, 
11nnounced that the league is considering expansion at a time when 
many of · the teams that exist now are experiencing financial decline. 
Why is he trying to dilute an already shrinking market ? Expansion 
may prove to be a quick way to nail the coffin closed on the NBA. 

Since this is a college · newspaper, there should be something 
r_elevant to college in this column. Though it does no� apply (yet) to 
the Macs, colleges should be on guard for the pl'Oblems and tiie 
-.•indfalls of a switch in inte1-est from pro ball " to college ball. More 
interest means more TV contracts which means . more money to the 
&choois . .  But it also gi\'es college basketball the chance to make 
some of the same mistakes the NBA has made. For the sake of us 
viewers with "a basketball Jones" please be careful, 

Feb, 14 - The Yeahlva Ellmen, coming oft' an upset victory, after 
defeating highly-touted Delaware State, this past l\londay. A match 
is scheduled foa· tonight at home vs. John �ay. · 

Maccabees ·Win TWO Out O/Five; 
Excellent Turnout In Baltimore 

. By STIV BATORS 
The YU Maccabees won two and lost three of · their last five games, gaining much 

hard-earned experience in the process as their season-long crash course continues. In the 
first of these galhes, the · .Macs won over N.J.I. T., in a home lA.C. contest. The team 

lay-off, · and the fact that Coach 
Halpert could not come until 
halftime (due to a delayed 11lane) 
resulted in a poor performance. 
Once again, Shelf and Kufeld 
were �ps with 19 and 14 poirits, 
respectively. The appreciative 
crowd was treated to some grav
ity-defying moves by up and 

· coming . s_oph star J ac)c Varon, 

. who had ten big points. 
Again, the Macs h11d to sit out 

two weeks, until they faced the 
cerebral engineers of MIT. A 
quirk in schedufJng . forced tht. 
cpntest to take place during in
tersession ; the student-athletes 
must be comm�mled . for their 
dedi�ati9n. The g,tme· also coin- . 

· (Continued· Ott. OIJaiie 6, · C.ol. I)· . .  
. . . . ' 

displayed a quality that hope
fully will be ch8l'acte1·istic as the 
season progresses, as they refus
ed to fold when the game seem
ingly came down � the wire. Not 
only did they come back 
f1·om a two point halftime deficit, 
but they won by a staggel'ing 
ten points. The Macs were pow
ered by freshman sensation Har
vey Shelf, who pumped in 19 
J>Oints, and Dave Kufeld, who put 
in 18 points and contl'olled both 
backboards. Reserve · cornerman 
Frank Cumsky helped ."beef up" • 
the Yeshiva front line with · some 
punishing plays. · 

YU Keglers Bowl Over NYIJ, 
Exh.ibiting Total ·consistency 

Out Of To11"n 
The Macs then had a three 

week break that proved to be det
rimental to the team's momen
tum, but it was unavoidable due 
to the holidays. In a move up to 
the big time, the next game was 
at Johns Hopkins in their native 
Baltimore. The unique aspect of 
the game was that . the team was 
a guest of the Baltimo1·e Jewish 
community ( centered in Randals
town and Pikesville) for Shabbos. 
The YU partisans of the area 
came out en masse for the game, 
showing that they, unlike New 

. Yorkers, do not take a Yeshiva 
team for granted. Unfortunately 
fo1· the Macs, the combined ef
fects of cholent, a three week 

· Led by newcomer sophomore 
Lenny Plotkin, steady Bill Sharf-
man, and the torrid Efram Berg
er, the YU K�glers swept past 
NYU by total pin count of 2362- • 
2277, taking five out of the total 
seven points, and putting together 
the kind of match that everyone 
knew they were capable of. 

Things did not look so promis
i!Jg in the first game, as the Keg
lers were up to their old tricks 
and threw away a golden oppor
tunity to open up the match with 
a win as NYU struggled to a 
mediocre 748. Nonetheless, the 
Keglers could not get started and 
could only manage .a 711 series. 
Bill Sliarfman led the Keglers 

Unbeaten Sophomores 
Capture Championship 

By MURRAY LEBEN 

The powerhouse Sophomores capped off an undefeated 
7-0 semester by naITowly beating the Seniors in the 
league championship game, 78-71. From the outset, both 
teams were fil'ed up and emo-
tions were running high. The score, and the game went into 
game ended in double overtime, overtime deadlocked at 54 apiece. 
as each player contributed his Extra Play 
best elfort in the finest . and most The 3 minute overtime saw both 
exciting game of the season. teams playing ve1-y conservative-

Strong Openers ly, and the score was see-sawing 

The sophomores quickly broke 
out on top. in the first quarter 
16-10, with pairs of baskets by 
.Tosh Brickman, Shelly Green, and 
Howie Lerner. In the second 
quarter, Mitch Geizhals bombed 
in ten points during a Senior at
tempt at cutting · the lead, but 
Steven Wagner's hitting of his 
12 game points, and balanced 
scoring by the rest of the Sophs 
caused their eft'ort to go up in 
smoke, The half ended with the 
sophs ahead by eight, 34-26. 

In -the second half, the Seniors · 
were · psyched up · and . played al
most picture-perfect ball. Tough 
defense and well run offensive 
plays allowed the seniors to cut 
the lead down to five at the end 
of the third quarter. 

·Early in the fourth pel'iod, 
Steve Solomon, Mitch Geizhals, 
and Beryl Eckstein worked the 
hall inside with extreme efficiency, 
allowing the Seniors to' tie up the 
game midway into the quarter. 
Both teams exchanged baskets 
up and down the court; however, 

· with 1 :10 remaining, Josh Brick
man, who finished with 16 poiate, . 
put the Sophs ahead by 2 on 
an_ outside shot. The Seniors came 
right back, with 25 seconds left 
on a five foot shot from the side 
by Steve Solomon. Following that 
basket neither team was able to 

from one end to the other. When 
there were 45 seconds left, with 
the score tied at . 66, the Sophs 
had the ball. The team worked 
the ball around, and with 6 sec
onds left, Steven Wagner made 
his move toward the basket, 
There were . two �efensemen on 
Wagner as lie hit . a shot over 
· (Continued on Page 1, Col, 4) 
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with: 'a strong 168 game, missing 
only one spare. 

The second game was a dif
ferent story. With only two of 
the regulars in the starting line
up, it looked like the Keglers had 
conceded the match without hav
ing played it. The results proved 
otherwise. In a game they dom
inated right from the start, the 
Keglers whipped NYU 824-736 • .  
The game was highlighted by a 
strong 194 by Lenny Plotkin, and 
an equally strong 188 by Efram 
Berger. Naturally there was Bill 
Sharfman bowling his usual con
sistent game, copping a 172. In 
this game Freshman Mark Gold• 
enberger made his debut as a 
Kegler, and though he did not 
bowl up to his potential, bowling 
in league competition has pro• 
vided him with valuable experi
ence for the future. 

As good as the second game 
was for YU, the third was even 
better. In a game where NYU 
rolled its highest series 793, YU 
managed an 827 series to finish 
them oft'. The game was espec• 
ially meaningful because even 
though no · Kegler managed a 
game better than 180, no Kegler 
rolled a game below 150. This is 
the consistency that the Kegler& 
ha\'e been striving for all year, 
and that Coach Mark Breslow has 
been stressing all along. In the 
third game, Lenny Plotkin led 
again with a strong finishing 177 
to give him a 3 game total of 
616. Captain Norm Shapiro along 
with the impeccable Bill Sharf
man each rolled a 168. Bill's 
three game total was a steady 
508. Efram Berger rolled a tough 
162 game while Steve Horowitz 
rolled a respectable 152, g,lving 
Yeshiva University its first of 
hopefully many victories. 
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